
Our company is hiring for a franchise sales. Please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do
not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and
talent.

Responsibilities for franchise sales

Give recommendations and provide options to business partners on
respective level for strategic invest /divest approach
Source potential Franchise owners by identifying prospective owners within
the ranks of existing Franchisee stores outside sources
Have a maniacal focus on growing car count at every assigned Midas by
employing proper techniques that enable Midas franchisees to say yes to
every customer
Build and maintain strong business relationships with Midas Franchisees and
their key management personnel
Lead Midas Franchisees in the improvement of store operations and
operational excellence to promote the growth of retail sales, increase dealer
profitability, and grow the franchisee’s business while upholding Midas’ best
practices, polices, and procedures
Coach Midas Franchisees in Change Management as they begin the
transformation of their business
Execute tactics and strategies to transform the Midas Business Model from a
“basic service shop” to a full service tire destination and total car care retailer
Coach and teach Midas Franchisees to manage a P&L as a tire and service
retailer
Review franchisee’s monthly P&L and balance sheet statements and make
suggestions for operational improvements
Coordinate and lead regularly scheduled Midas dealer meetings by DMA
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2 years of business experience, preferably in sales or equipment finance
Undergraduate Degree in Business, Marketing, Sales, or related field or
equivalent years of experience
Extensive sales experience with the ability to lead through influence and
persuasion
Ability to identify and create new business opportunities
Self-motivated competitor with a demonstrated ability to work independently
with minimal supervision
Experience working remotely with national sales/development responsibilities


